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   NVe report on 54 patients with urothelial tumors in the uD， per urinary tract who were admitted
to either of our hospitals between April 1961 and October 1980． The patients consisted of 37 maies
and 17 females； their ages ranged from 23 to 80 years with a mean of 58．3 years． ．“vfacro一 or micro－
helnatUria was observed in over 800／， of the patients． Pathologically， 51 ef the patients had tran－
sitional cell carcinoma and 1 had squamous cell carcinGma． The actual five－year survival rates for
all the patients was 39．10／．， the prognosis being influenced significantly by ghe stage and grade of the
tumor， which were closely related to each other． But statistically， the survival rate was more closely
cg． rrglated．．Pp． the．s．tagg．o£．S．h．g ．tumg； than．the grade． Nephrectomy or． nephro－ureterectomy with
or without partial cystectomy was performed on most of the patients． The survival period seemed
to be shortened when only nephrectomy was performed． The patients who received nephro－ureter－
ectomy hqd postoperative survival rateg． similar to those who reeeived nephro－ureterectomy with partial
cystectemy， but bDth of these methods were better than llephrectemy alone． Autopsy made on 7
patients showed clear tumor recurrence in the retroperitoneal space． Therefore， prevention of local
recurrence seems to be important in improving th’?prog osis f upper urothelial tumors．
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Table 1． Age and sex distribution
Ag Sex M，1， F，md， T。＋，i
 一一 50 6
5ト60  13




























 この結果，grade I 5例（9．3％），grade II 21例








示す．grade Iはstage A 2例， stage B 3例とすべ
てがいわゆるIow stageにとどまっている．











Table 3． Site and pathological classification
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Tab正e 4．Correlation between stage
and grade of rnalignancy
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Table 5． Types of operation and stage
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Fig． 2． Survival rates according to
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Fig． 3． Suvival rates according to grade








high gradeなので省略した． grade Iは症例数が少
ないため他との比較はできなかった．grade IIでは
3年生存率が74．5％であり，3年以降5年までの死亡
      2 5 4’5 yeors
































Table 6． Cases who underwent autopsy
No， Age SexPothologicoi diagnosis Operating methodsSurvivol periods Metastotlcafter operatlon organs
48 female Pap． T．C，C，＊ of
       i．ureter ond bladder
2 65 female T．C，C， of r， ureter
5 70 male invasive T．C．C． of          r ren61 pelvls
          stage C
4 57 femaie invasive T， C， C， of
          j・ rehoi palvis
          stage C
5 41 female invosive T． C，C． of























































      ＊ Popillary transitioRa［ cejl carinoma，



















のstage， gradeと深い関係がありhigh stagc， high
gradeの症例は予後が悪い．6．手術法は， nephro－
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Table 7． Cases with ’高浮撃狽堰|centric urothelial tumors
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